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Chapter SIX

Oscar

Families are a frightful inconvenience, true, but nowadays we are too hasty to dismiss them.

The Battle family. My family. Hmmm.

I am utterly convinced that if only a little glitter could be sprinkled on their blandness, they might yet spring up, and 
dance the dance of life. This, at least, is my theory where my ancient (sixty-nine whole years for goodness’ sake) 
grandmama is concerned. Nothing ages a woman so rapidly as a diet of relentless Jeremy Kyle and Emmerdale . 
Evidenced by Grandmama, who carries the horrific strains and scars of years of loyal service to both of these 
demanding mistresses.

I offered her the benefi t of my company this New Year’s Eve, but informed her that as of midnight I should much like 
to insist that she refer to me as Master Oscar at all times. For that is whom I am, and I can’t stress enough the 
importance of being Oscar.

Thankfully Grandmama acquiesced to this simple request. She is dreadfully dowdy but a perfect saint. Her name is 
Pamela. I ask you, how was she ever supposed to make anything of herself with that ghastly moniker as her albatross? 
As a rule, I would never trust a woman who sports anything nylon but, in Grandmama’s case, all is forgiven due to the 
incontrovertible fact that she is gleefully ignorant of the joys of fashion and utterly unencumbered by a shred of style. 
I therefore choose not to taunt or goad her, it would only be cruelty, and poor wretch, she has no idea of the 
magnitude of her folly.

Bless her, she is famed in those parts of Pangbourne which are her closest environs, to be something of an expert 
when it comes to the preparation and serving of the fi nest of banoffee pies, and  ruly, in this respect, I am extremely 
fortunate, for banoffee pie in all its creamy bananaish  toffeeish glory is quite easily one of my primary passions in 
life. To taste, to savour and to have culinary congress with it, is my pure rapturous delight and gives me, frankly, a 
reason to live. What else is there?

So, in pursuit of this pleasure, and at the set hour, I wended my way by means of two  entirely separate and 
equitedious omnibus experiences to Grandmama’s. I wore a high collar and one of Mater’s faux fur hats against the 
biting wind. I fancy the ensemble was a mite enchanting, and suited me more than a little, and I detected not a few 
admiring comments en route.

Once at Grandmama’s domicile I was horrifi ed to realize that she had not reserved the evening exclusively for me, 
but had invited in, albeit briefl y, her imbecile neighbour, the appalling Janice. A woman with the kind of face that 
once seen, is rarely remembered. Never was there a creature more appropriately placed to be the poster girl for 
euthanasia.

Why was Pamela born with such hideous contemporaries? I have no doubt that Janice was once the prettiest fool in 
England but now she is nothing more than a dull, agèd (sixty-two years) and ugly slattern, whose foremost crime is to 
assume she is always worthy of the post of centre of attention. She is blissfully unaware that this position requires the 
skill of being even the slightest bit amusing or interesting, if that’s not requesting too much? I am accustomed to 
dullards, Lord knows I am surrounded by them daily in my family, but the awful Janice takes the biscuit. And the 
cheese and, by Jove, the crackers.

It was the hour to suffer and suffer we did. News of her wearisome family in Wales, her bargains at the sales and her 
monstrous bunions were among the ripest of the topics. I wished I were rather ravaged by wild dogs and torn apart and 
greedily gulped down than have to sit in her atrocious company, but mercifully, she was soon bumbling off muttering 
something about her neglected dog.

This left Grandmama and I to our familiar New Year’s traditional schedule of a hand of cribbage, followed by the 
notorious banoffee pie in front of Jools Holland’s Hootenanny where we both agreed that Dizzee Rascal was, frankly, 
dazzling. A satisfying evening with much to recommend it. I look forward to a decade of scandalous delights and I 
promise earnestly to remain forever Oscar

.


